Donald Lavon Moreen
May 16, 1945 - August 8, 2020

Donald L. Moreen died at home on Saturday, August 8, 2020 in Bracey, VA. He was 75
years old. Born in Michigan, he grew up in New Brunswick, NJ. “Donnie” was a longtime
resident of Bridgewater, NJ before relocating to Bracey, VA 10 years ago. Donnie loved
deer hunting and caring for his pigeons. He was a fan of the New York Giants and loved
everything Rutgers.
With dedicated love and support from Kate, his wife of 50 years, Donnie conquered many
obstacles. Donnie was a friend of Bill W. for 31 years and shared his testimony regularly in
groups and correctional facilities in New Jersey and Virginia. Donnie will be remembered
for his perseverance and humor.
He was predeceased by a beloved sister Diane Costa and a brother Richard Eckert.
Surviving are his wife Kathleen Moreen of Bracey, VA; three daughters Shay Staiti and her
husband Albert of Gilbert, AZ, Shannon Stasiulaitis and her husband Michael of
Bridgewater, and Donna Moreen of West Windsor, NJ; four grandchildren, Abigail, A.J.,
Steven and Sarah; brothers, Dennis of South Brunswick, Ronald of Somerset, William of
Florida, and Robert of Florida; sisters, Linda Vance of Old Bridge, Terry Reddell of
Pennsylvania, Eleanor Byrne of North Carolina, Karen Toth of North Brunswick, and Judy
Hawkins of Indiana and numerous nieces and nephews.
Donald’s life will be celebrated in a private gathering.
We are remembering Donald with contributions to the Salvation Army of New Brunswick,
New Jersey https://newjersey.salvationarmy.org/newjersey/newbrunswick.

Comments

“

Donnie is one of my favorite people! Full of love, humor, FUN and caring. He was
always ready to help if anyone needed it and he sensed when that was. Nothing
could prevent him from getting to you if he thought you were in trouble. Our
friendship goes back to 1993, and over the years, H and I grew to know and love his
wife, Kate, as well... even though we lived on the other end of the continent, we were
able to get together and celebrate life together. At this time, we offer our deepest
condolences to Kate & his kids. Our memories will live on as will Donnie.. and one
day we hope to have many "fuzzy" cups of coffee in heaven with our buddy.

Laurie Boehler Walsh - August 11, 2020 at 12:19 PM

“

Don will always hold a special place in my heart. He was kind, funny, and generous
with his time. He was always there for me, with a thoughtful ear and big shoulder.
You will be greatly missed. May you sing beautifully with the Angels my dear friend.
Love, Lisa

Lisa - August 11, 2020 at 07:08 AM

